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An
Everlasting
Energy
The sun. It nourishes every
living thing in nature. It
transforms time, change of
seasons, and life as we know it.
It’s our purest, most powerful
source of energy.
Sunrider ® products harness
this perfect power. We
expertly balance nature with
science to innovate herbal
products that inspire you to
look and feel healthier, happier,
younger, and more energized
to create a life you love.
Because when you’re riding the
sun, it never sets.
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AN ENERGY THAT CONNECTS
We invest in your holistic health and
well-being—physical, mental, emotional,
and financial—so you can live out your
best life with the peace of mind that you
have a true partner.

AN ENERGY THAT EMPOWERS
Sunrider sparks your passion for
personal freedom and fulfillment, too.
Our products, people, and plan make
it easy for you to start a business and
succeed on your own terms, in your
own time.

AN ENERGY THAT NOURISHES
Led by our owners, our scientists
craft safe, pure, and powerful herbal
foods that feed your body, mind, and
spirit, so you can live out your life in
healthy balance.

Founded
in Family
The Sunrider story is really our
family’s story. It encompasses
generations, ancient Eastern medicine,
and modern Western innovation.
And it begins with our founders,
Drs. Tei-Fu and Oi-Lin Chen, whose
passion for people led them to create
proven herbal products that help
others achieve optimal health and
energy, and a business that offers
them the freedom to live happier,
more balanced lives.
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The
Sunrider
Difference
We understand that
our customers want
products that are not
only safe for them and
the environment, but
also products that really
work. The Sunrider
difference ensures
the highest standard
of safety, quality, and
effectiveness that
you deserve—from
the unique philosophy
behind our products
to our proprietary
manufacturing process.
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OWNER EXPERTISE

THE PHILOSOPHY
OF REGENERATION®

Our founders are top-notch scientists
and trusted experts: Dr. Tei-Fu Chen
is a world-renowned herbalist
with a degree in pharmacy and
Dr. Oi-Lin Chen is a medical doctor.
Together with their sons Dr. Reuben
Chen, also a medical doctor, and
Eric Chen, an organic chemist, they
oversee the research, development,
and manufacturing of every
Sunrider ® product.

When your body runs in balance, a
healthy mind and spirit follow. That’s
why Sunrider ® products holistically
nourish (yin) and cleanse (yang)
your body’s five systems with a
precise combination of nutrients that
promotes optimal health. We call this
the Philosophy of Regeneration®.

A VARIETY OF WHOLE FOODS

MADE BY SUNRIDER

Your body is designed to be nourished
by a wide variety of whole foods,
not chemicals. There is no perfect
food or ingredient—and too much or
too little of any one can unbalance
your body. Your optimal health
requires a vital variety of foods and
nutrients, and you can find them in
Sunrider ® products.

Sunrider ® products maximize your
body’s absorption of concentrated
nutrients from whole foods by
preserving the integrity of their
goodness with our proprietary
extraction and concentration process.
We oversee this technologically
advanced process in our NSF-certified
manufacturing facilities.

WISDOM
Scientific discovery drives our success and sustainability. Led by
Drs. Chen, our team of Research and Development experts are
committed to creating safe, pure, and effective products that
promote your optimal health and well-being.

INNOVATION
We use the most advanced pharmaceutical-grade manufacturing
machinery, specially customized to meet our exacting standards of
product concentration, effectiveness, and safety.

HARMONY
Sunrider® products are highly concentrated and meticulously
formulated to fill your body’s nutritional gaps with holistic
goodness, never GMOs, pesticides, and chemicals. Most are kosher
and halal certified, too.
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Expertly Made,
by Our Experts
Our owners are medical doctors, organic chemists, and
herbalists—experts in the fields of health and science. While
most companies hire or outsource their research, procurement,
and formulation, we have the owner expertise to produce our
products in our six innovative facilities worldwide using the
most advanced pharmaceutical-grade machinery. By owning
more than one million square feet of plant space, including our
chemistry and microbiology labs, we control every aspect of
manufacturing—not a single production step is outsourced. It’s
how we personally ensure the purity, integrity, safety, and
effectiveness of every Sunrider ® product. Without exception.
In 2008, to meet the demands of our growing distribution
network, we moved our primary research, development, and
manufacturing operations to our Los Angeles Manufacturing
Plant. This state-of-the-art facility exceeds the Good
Manufacturing Practices set by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA).
In 2018, Sunrider’s Los Angeles Manufacturing Plant earned
certification from NSF International, an accredited, independent
certification body that tests and certifies products to verify they
meet stringent public health and safety standards. From
extensive equipment testing to material analysis, every aspect
of a product’s development is thoroughly evaluated before it
can earn NSF certification.
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1. SELECT

3. ENHANCE

2. CLEANSE

4. GRIND

7. CONCENTRATE

8. FLO-COAT OR SPRAY DRY

FLO-COAT
5. FORMULATE

SPRAY DRY
6. EXTRACT

9. PACKAGE

Precise Makes Perfect
Exacting standards and equally precise manufacturing set our products above and apart. We expertly extract and concentrate all the beneficial nutrients from herbs, so your body can receive exceptional health benefits without having to eat an
abundance of certain foods.
Unlike juicing or oils, which isolate ingredients and strip healthy aspects from plants, Sunrider ® products provide a new level
of nourishment that’s as close to nature as you can get.
CLEANSE

GRIND

We hand clean and wash
our herbs to remove
debris, dirt, and other
unwanted substances.
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SELECT

We carefully select
which part of a plant
to use—root, leaf,
fruit, seed, or the
whole plant itself.
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We grind our
herbs to be
uniform in size
and shape.
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ENHANCE

4

We use superior methods for
preparing our herbs, such
as drying them in cold
temperatures, heating them
to a high heat, or cooking
them in honey.

EXTRACT

We use different methods of extracting
beneficial nutrients from our herbs, while
minimizing undesirable ingredients,
bulk, and water.
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FORMULATE

We combine our herbs
in the right sequence
and precise proportions
to harmonize with
your body.
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FLO-COAT OR SPRAY DRY
We then spray our herbal
extracts onto an herbal base
and convert this “juice”
into powder.
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CONCENTRATE

We concentrate our
herbal extracts into a
thick, nutritious “juice.”
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PACKAGE

From start to finish, we
control every step to
ensure quality control and
stability through shelf-life.
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From the
Land to
Your Hands
Superior ingredients yield
superior products; that’s the
Sunrider promise.
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THE ABSOLUTE BEST HERBS

PACKAGED TO PERFORM

We source herbs from every corner of the world; many
are wild-crafted and non-GMO, farm-raised herbs from
mineral-rich soils. We closely monitor the environment,
ground, and growing seasons, in order to harvest herbs
that deliver peak health benefits.

We even do our own packaging to ensure
performance through shelf life. Before it leaves
our plant, every product undergoes high-tech
temperature control and air-tight sealing processes
to ensure its safety, purity, and effectiveness. We
continually monitor storage conditions too.

THE MOST RIGOROUS TESTING
Before we receive a single bulk shipment of herbs, we
run extensive micro and identity testing to verify quality
of purity. Equally rigorous testing is performed at every
stage in manufacturing, too.

PROPRIETARY PROCESS
Our state-of-the-art manufacturing requires state-ofthe-art machinery—conventional equipment simply
cannot measure up. We pair our expertise of nature
with proprietary formulation and pharmaceutical-grade
machinery to extract exactly what we want from herbs,
while maintaining their nutritional integrity.

DELIVERED WITH LOVE
Sunrider ® products are sold exclusively through
entrepreneurs in 50 countries and regions around
the world. These inspiring Independent Business
Owners and Authorized Business Owners share our
unwavering passion for excellence. They love what
they do and it shows.

FOCUSED ON FAMILY
Our company started with our own family and
has expanded to embrace a worldwide network
of entrepreneurs and customers like you. We’re all
connected, and we take great pride in taking care of
you and your family with innovative, industry-leading
products for now and for generations to come.
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PRODUCT PACKS

Welcome to our BEST-SELLING BUNDLES!

Start your journey to a healthier lifestyle and revitalize your body with our chart-topping Packs. These convenient, curated sets make it
easy to enhance your lifestyle with herbal nutrition products based on Sunrider’s Philosophy of Regeneration®:
Nourish + Cleanse = Balance.

Daily Wellness Packs

These packs are a great way to bring your body into
balance and start feeling healthier and more energized.
#87920
DAILY WELLNESS 10-Day Pack
Included: 1 Fortune Delight®, Original 10/3g packs; 1 NuPlus®, Simply Herbs
10/15g packs; 1 Quinary®, 10/5g packs; 1 Vitadophilus®, 10/3g packs;
1 SunBreeze® Oil, .17 fl. oz.; 1 Daily Wellness Pack Card

#87921
DAILY WELLNESS 30-Day Pack
Included: 3 Fortune Delight®, Original 10/3g packs; 3 NuPlus®, Simply Herbs
10/15g packs; 3 Quinary®, 10/5g packs; 3 Vitadophilus®, 10/3g packs;
1 SunBreeze® Oil, .17 fl. oz.; 1 Daily Wellness Pack Card
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Focus, Calm, Sleep Pack

SunFit321 30-Day Pack

Featuring three targeted Sunrider®
products, this pack is a great way to
bring your body into balance and start
feeling healthier, better rested, and
more energized to take on the day.

This pack is a great way to shed extra
pounds, live a healthier life, and bring your
mind, body, and spirit into balance.

#87799
FOCUS, CALM, SLEEP PACK

Included: 1 SunFit® Protein Plus Naturally Vanilla,
1.5 lb./680g tub; 1 SunFit® Protein Plus Caramel Macchiato,
1.5 lb./680g tub, 3 Fortune Delight® Peach, 10/3g packs;
1 VitaTaste® 100 capsules; 1 SunFit321 Pack Card;
1 Shaker Bottle

Included: 1 Calli® Night 10/3.5 g packs; 1 Top® Focus
40 capules; 1 Ese® 100 capsules; 1 Focus, Calm, Sleep
Pack Card

#01634
SUNFIT321 30-DAY PACK

Experience Sunrider

There’s no better way to get to know Sunrider than these packs with our most popular herbal nutrition, healthy snacks, and home products.

TOP LOVED PRODUCT PACK
Expect the best from our bestsellers

Sample a few of our most popular products.
#88193
Top Loved Product Pack
1 Fortune Delight® Peach, 10/3 g packs; 1 Calli® Original, 10/2.5 g bags;
1 VitaShake® Cocoa, 10/25 g packs; 1 SunSmile® Herbal Toothpaste
2.3 oz.; 1 SunSmile® Fruit & Vegetable Rinse 1 fl. oz., Trial Size;
1 Smart Gummy® Mango, single; 1 SunBreeze® Oil, single, .17 fl. oz.
Bottle; 1 SunnyDew® 1 fl. oz.

IMMUNITY & RESPIRATORY
SUPPORT PACK*
Pack in Powerful Prevention

Featuring four targeted products, our new pack
provides powerful herbal nutrition to support
your immune and respiratory systems and
overall health.
#87764
Immunity & Respiratory Support Pack*

CLEANSING PACK

Proactive health and hygiene support is here!
Protect yourself and your family with this
targeted pack full of trusted products.
#87902
Cleansing Pack
1 Oi-Lin® Liquid Soap, 8 fl. oz.; 1 Kandesn® Hand Cleansing Gel
70% Alcohol 2 fl. oz. tube; 1 SunSmile® Fruit & Vegetable Rinse
16 fl. oz. bottle, 1 Fortune Delight® Lemon, 10/3g packs;
1 SunBright® SuperClean™ Household, 2-headed bottle 4.6 fl. oz.

1 Alpha 20C®, 100 caps; 1 Citric C™ Tabs, 90 tabs; 1 Conco®,
100 caps; 1 Vitamin D3 1000 IU, 90 caps

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Achieve a body in balance.

Our nutrition products help
nourish your body and mind into
peak performance, so you can live
your life with newfound energy
and confidence.
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HERBAL NUTRITION

NATURE,
PRESERVED

A HOLISTIC
APPROACH TO HEALTH

CERTIFIED TO
BE PURE AND SAFE

Your body deserves the best
nature has to offer. Sunrider
scientists ensure you get it
by meticulously sourcing and
harvesting herbs to deliver
optimal health benefits. We
then layer in the best of science
with a nine-step proprietary
concentration process to
preserve herbal integrity and
extract exactly what your body
needs to be its best.

A healthy body is a balanced
body. Sunrider ® products
naturally nourish (yin) and
cleanse (yang) your body’s
five systems—immune,
digestive, respiratory,
circulatory, and endocrine—
with precise formulas that
promote holistic health.

Every Sunrider ® nutrition product is
made using exacting standards. Our
highly concentrated natural herbal
products fill your body’s nutritional
gaps with holistic goodness, never
GMOs, pesticides, and chemicals.
Most are kosher and halal certified,
too. Our manufacturing practices
are independently certified by NSF
International, a renowned global
organization that tests, audits,
and certifies the quality, health,
and safety standards of consumer
products and the environment.
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Health &
Well-Being
Are you in tune with your
body’s systems?
Our products naturally
nourish (yin) and cleanse
(yang) from the inside out,
so you look healthier and
feel happier.
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IMMUNITY

NEW!

VITAMIN D3

Natural Support for Strong Bones and
Immune Function*

Sunrider ® Vitamin D3 is fortified with
antioxidant powerhouse vitamin E, plus
safflower oil, which is rich in protective
polyphenols and healthy fatty acids that
enhance vitamin D absorption. Benefits include
aiding calcium absorption for strong bones and
teeth and supporting the healthy function of
the immune and nervous systems.*
1000 IU, 90 soft-gel capsules
5000 IU, 90 soft-gel capsules

ALPHA 20C®

CITRIC C™ TAB

Pack in powerful prevention and cleanse and
soothe your body. Infused with Chinese white
flower, Paris herb, and imperata root, our
herbal formula naturally nourishes T cells that
fight germs and infections while fueling your
body with antioxidants, calcium, and other
fortifying nutrients.

Chewable and naturally delicious, Citric C ™
Tabs are a convenient way to ensure your
daily dose of vitamin C. Specially made for
superior absorption, our tasty tabs have a
natural orange flavor and blend of herbs that
includes green tea extract and rose hips, rich
sources of vitamin C and bioflavonoids.

100 capsules		
10/5g packs, powder		
60/5g packs, powder

90 tablets

Fortify your immune system*

Get your daily vitamin C

#20101
#20105
#20109

#26051

#01594
#01595

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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RESPIRATORY

CONCO®

CHINESE GOLDENSEAL ROOT

SUNNY FRESH®

Our highly concentrated, nourishing formula
helps bring your respiratory system into
balance while supporting your body’s overall
health. Chuan xiong root promotes healthy
circulation while golden bell fruit and bamboo
leaf support healthy respiration, digestion,
and circulation.*

Regarded in traditional Chinese medicine
for its healing benefits, this powerful herb
soothes your mucous membranes and
respiratory tract. Ultra-enhanced for superior
effectiveness, our formula promotes healthier
respiratory, immune, and circulatory systems,
as well as urinary tract health.*

Our luscious loquat and honey syrup is
infused with a blend of aromatic herbs
like licorice, peppermint, and cloves to
quickly relieve sore throat pain, coughing,
and scratchiness. In one tasty shot, this
super syrup also freshens breath, supplies
antioxidants, and even aids digestion.*

100 capsules

100 capsules

10/.5 fl. oz. bottles

Breathe easy, feel balanced
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#20201

Support your body’s systems

#28021

Soothe and cool your sore throat

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#20335

BONES & JOINTS

HERB CAL® TAB

WHITE WILLOW BARK

CI WU JIA

Made from ultra-pure calcium mined from
fossilized coral, our formula contains carbonate,
citrate, and gluconate forms of calcium, plus
herbal extracts, enzymes, and vitamin D to
enhance absorption. Each chewable provides
25% of the recommended daily value of calcium
for stronger teeth and bones.*

Revered in China as a centuries-old remedy
for pain, the bark of the white willow
tree contains salicin, which converts into
salicylic acid in your body and behaves like
aspirin. Our formula combines salicin with
powerful plant flavonoids to relieve pain
and reduce inflammation.*

This ancient warming herb helps your body
adapt to daily stress by strengthening your
bones and joints and supporting circulation,
ultimately increasing physical and mental
endurance. Our formula also boosts your
immunity and soothes you into a calming,
sound sleep.*

90 tablets		

100 capsules

100 capsules

Strengthen your bones with superior calcium

#26041

Remedy pain with nature’s aspirin

#28051

Enhance and ease your bones and joints

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#28041
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HORMONE

PRIME AGAIN®

DONG QUAI

The endocrine system helps regulate everything from your
metabolism and mood to growth, sleep, and sexual function. Our
concentrated formula helps keep your hormones in balance to
support endocrine health and fight aging. Paper mulberry supports
your endocrine system, while Chinese yam and leek seed energize
your organs and mushroom powder supports immunity.*

Revered as the ancient female ginseng, dong quai supports healthy
estrogen levels to decrease the symptoms and severity of hot flashes
while alleviating bloating, mood swings, and cramps. Replete with
folic acid, nicotinic acid, and biotin, our balancing formula even helps
with low iron levels.

Reclaim your prime

100 capsules
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Ease changing female hormones

#20231

100 capsules

#28031

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

HORMONE

TOP SELLER

TOP SELLER

BELLA®

VEROS®

Support vitality, day and night

Mature in good health

Feel like yourself only better. Our multi-symptom
menopause relief synergizes with your body to
ease your body through the changes associated
with menopause, from mood to energy to
metabolism. Dong quai helps subside PMS and
cramps while barrenwort and pueraria root fight
anxiety and fatigue. Bella® even promotes fat
burning and healthy weight loss.*

Revitalize your (love) life with our potent
herbal formula that lifts libido without
hormones or stimulants. Barrenwort leaf
promotes healthy circulation, energy, and
male potency while Panax ginseng root
increases physical and mental vitality.*
Safe for men and women.

Go with confidence. Our specially formulated,
concentrated blend of saw palmetto fatty acids,
enhanced herbs, and antioxidants helps support
prostate and urinary tract health for men of all
ages. Super nutrients like lycopene and lutein
promote cardiovascular health, too.*

Discover inner balance and outer beauty

50 capsules

#20291

50 capsules

#20271

DR. CHEN® MEN’S FORMULA®

60 soft-gel capsules

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#20281
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DIGESTION

TOP SELLER

ASSIMILAID®

VITADOPHILUS®

FIBERTONE®

SMART GUMMY®

Digest your food more quickly,
efficiently, and comfortably
with our nourishing complex of
herbs. Atractylodes and pinellia
roots soothe the stomach
and intestinal tract while
orange peel treats indigestion
and fennel seed provides
antioxidant protection.*

With a naturally delicious apple
flavor, our proprietary probiotic
promotes optimal digestive and
immune system health. Protective
apple pectin coating insulates the
probiotic from the harsh stomach
acids while fast-acting lactobacillus
acidophilus ensures maximum
nutrient absorption, helping your
body break down food and displace
non-beneficial microorganisms.*

Our blend of soluble and insoluble
fiber keeps your digestive system
running smoothly while promoting
healthy metabolism and weight—
you’ll feel fuller, longer. Oat bran
aids digestion with 50% more
fiber than oatmeal, while psyllium
and sesame seeds cleanse your
system, reduce your appetite, and
help keep your cholesterol levels
in check.*

Soft, chewy, and delicious, our
vegan gummies also pack a healthy
punch. Each serving has 22 grams
of dietary fiber—87% of the daily
recommended value—plus vitamins
B12, D2, and E. Made with real fruit
and chicory root fiber, these yummy
gummies are naturally good and free
of gelatin, GMOs, and guilt.

10/3g packages

100 capsules

Achieve digestive balance

100 capsules
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#20221

Increase gut health and immunity

#10505

Get your fiber fix

Snack up on our yummy vegan gummy

#22061

6/2.1 oz. tins
Mango
Strawberry

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#01330
#01416

CIRCULATION

LIFESTREAM®

DANDELION ROOT

Enhance your cardiovascular and circulatory health while promoting
balance and fluidity throughout your body. Antioxidant-rich cassia
tora cleanses and supports proper blood flow for optimal health,
while dwarf lilyturf root and sophora flower aid digestion and healthy
blood pressure.*

This time-tested tonic supports your digestive system and
relieves muscle soreness by cooling your body’s circulation.
Our formula provides a therapeutic dose of iron, flavonoids,
and glycosides plus essential fatty acids and phytonutrients
that help reduce inflammation.*

100 capsules

100 capsules

Get in a healthy flow

Ease inflammation and digestion

#20211

NOTICE: This product contains Cassia Tora Seed. Read and follow directions carefully.
Do not use if you have or develop diarrhea, loose stools, or abdominal pain because Cassia
Tora Seed may worsen these conditions and be harmful to your health. Consult your
physician if you have frequent diarrhea or if you are pregnant, nursing, taking medication, or
have a medical condition.

#28011

WARNING: Accidental overdose of iron-containing products is a leading cause of fatal
poisoning in children under 6. Keep this product out of reach of children. In case of accidental
overdose, call a doctor or poison control center immediately.

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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CIRCULATION

WHITE WILLOW BARK

KOREAN WHITE GINSENG

Revered in China as a centuries-old remedy for pain, the bark of the
white willow tree contains salicin, which converts into salicylic acid in
your body and behaves like aspirin. Our formula combines salicin with
powerful plant flavonoids to relieve pain and inflammation.*

Also known as Panax ginseng, this time-tested herb has been used
as a qi (vital essence) tonic in traditional Chinese medicine. Our
formula nourishes your nervous system to combat stress, promote
well-being, and support concentration, memory, and energy.

100 capsules

100 capsules

Remedy with nature’s aspirin
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#28051

Revive your vital essence

#28071

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

CLEANSING

TOP SELLER

TOP SELLER

FORTUNE DELIGHT®

CALLI®

SLIM CAPS

Your body will love the healthy hydration as much as
your taste buds do. With zero sugar and just 10 calories
per serving, our antioxidant-rich infusion of aromatic
herbal extracts like Camellia sinensis, chrysanthemum,
and jasmine is a smart, tasty way to cleanse, refresh, and
nourish every day.

Free of artificial sweeteners, sugar, fat, and
added caffeine, our savory blend of green tea
and herbs nourishes with potent antioxidants
and aids your body’s natural processes.
Camellia sinensis and perilla leaf protect and
cleanse, while imperata and alisma roots act
as natural diuretics.

Set a foundation for healthy
weight loss. Free of stimulants,
laxatives, and chemicals, our
proprietary complex aids digestion
with soothing aloe vera leaf
and detoxifying Baikal skullcap.
Antioxidant-rich gardenia
flower and Chinese goldenseal
root support overall health and
immunity as you slim down.*

Find your beverage bliss

Original
Peach
Lemon
Cinnamon
Raspberry

Cleanse and protect with every sip

10/3g
packages

60/3g
packages

10/20g
packages

#15105
#15125
#15135
#15115
#15145

#15109
#15129
#15139
#15119
#15149

#15102
#15122

Original
Mint
Cinnamon

10/2.5g bags

60/2.5g bags

#15005
#15025
#15015

#15009
#15029
#15019

Jump-start your weight loss

100 capsules

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#22031
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Mood &
Mental Clarity
Optimal health requires mental
agility and strength too. Our
products help you stay sharp,
so you can live every day to
your fullest.
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FOCUS & PEACE OF MIND

TOP SELLER

NEW!

TOP® FOCUS

Stay mentally sharp and focused
for peak performance

Our new brain-boosting formula
helps support focus, memory,
and mental speed. Fortified
with powerful Gingko biloba
and Chinese club moss, this
nourishing complex of herbal
extracts, minerals, amino acids,
and vitamins supports cognitive
function while fueling multiple
neural pathways.*
40 capsules

#01539

TOP®

VITASPRAY®

Be your best

Perform at the top of your game,
naturally. Our nutrient-rich,
concentrated formula sharpens
your mental clarity, focus, and
memory into a state of healthy, calm
alertness. Brain-boosting herbs like
angelica root, honeysuckle flower,
and yeuan wu root keep you at your
best every day, from home to work or
school to play.
100 capsules

#20241

Refresh with a burst of vitamins
and minerals

Up your energy, mental focus, and
overall health with every pump
of this fast-absorbing, powerful
spray. With just one spritz, you’ll
fuel your body with 200% of
the recommended daily value of
vitamin B12, along with vitamin
C, calcium, and other minerals.
It tastes great and freshens your
breath too.
.42 fl. oz.

#26011

JOI®

Make the mind-body connection

Live life in balance. Our unique
herbal formula elevates your
mood to ease tension and fatigue
while enhancing energy and
well-being—you’ll feel better
and perform at your best. Ci Wu
Jia promotes mental clarity and
sustained energy, while dong quai
supports healthy circulation and
white willow bark alleviates pain.*
100 capsules

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#20251
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Sleep &
Relaxation
Sleep is your body’s sacred time
for restoration and healing.
Trust our products to help you
get a good night’s rest, naturally
and nightly.
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SLEEP & RELAXATION

TOP SELLER

CALLI® NIGHT

CI WU JIA

ESE®

Our soothing herbal tea helps relax your
body and mind with a special blend of
passion flower, camellia leaf, and other
calming herbs. Drink it before bedtime to
promote restful sleep or sip it during the
day to enhance hydration, ease tension,
and melt away stress.

This ancient warming herb helps your
body adapt to daily stress by supporting
circulation and strengthening your bones
and joints, ultimately increasing physical
and mental endurance. Our formula also
boosts your immunity and soothes you into
a calming, sound sleep.*

Our relaxing formula works wonders on
anxiety, stress, and sleeplessness, so
you feel rested and rejuvenated. Valerian
root alleviates tension, muscle spasms,
and congestion while antioxidant-rich
gou teng and sophora japonica support
immunity.* Ese® is non-habit forming and
won’t cause drowsiness.

Sip your way to sweet dreams

Night

10/2.5g bags

60/2.5g bags

#15035

#15039

Center your body, mind, and spirit

100 capsules

#28041

Feel fresh and focused

100 capsules

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#20261
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Active
Lifestyle
When you lead an active life, every
day is an adventure. From warm up
to cool down to recovery, our
products fuel your body, so you stay
strong, energized, and ready to take
on what’s next.
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PRE-WORKOUT

SUNRISE®

DR. CHEN® METABOOSTER®

ENERGY PLUS™

Pop the top for a shot of clean energy.
Our crash-free formula is low-calorie yet
charged with body-cleansing, antioxidantrich herbs like lycii fruit and Chinese ginseng
root to support concentration, memory, and
endurance. Free of caffeine, chemicals, and
artificial sweeteners, so you can power up
during the day yet sleep at night.

This fortifying formula delivers a powerful
synergy of protective antioxidants and
essential amino acids like L-arginine and
acetyl-L-carnitine to nourish and energize
your body, so you get the most from your
workout. Alpha-lipoic acid neutralizes free
radical damage and breaks down carbs to
kick-start your metabolism too.*

10/.5 fl. oz. bottles

100 capsules

Energize naturally, without artificial
ingredients or the caffeine crash. This
supercharged, antioxidant-rich blend of
herbs and vitamin E boosts your mood while
protecting from exercise-related oxidative
stress.* Panax ginseng supports cognitive
function while bee pollen and wheat germ
oil nourish with essential vitamins, minerals,
lipids, and proteins.

Boost your energy and mood*

#24065

Activate your metabolism

#24011

Rev up and focus

120 soft-gel capsules		

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#26031
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PERFORMANCE, ENDURANCE & RECOVERY

SUNBAR®

SPORTCAPS®

SUNFIT® PROTEIN PLUS

Crafted from whole foods and herbs, our
tasty to-go bars deliver sustained energy and
balanced nutrition in every bite. High in fiber
yet low in sugar, they raise the bar on healthy
snacking and satisfying meal replacement with
slow-burning carbs, healthy fats, GMO-free soy
protein, vitamins, and antioxidants. Grab one
and go.

Ideal for athletes or anyone with an active
lifestyle, our antioxidant-rich formula
is fueled with bee pollen, a natural
superfood that nourishes and energizes,
along with cleansing cassia tora and
endurance-building ginseng. Enjoy more
stamina and recover faster, without the
caffeine crash.*

A balanced blend of pea and rice proteins, our
vegan formula packs 20 grams of complete
protein per serving plus vital nutrients and
complex carbs to support energy, satisfy
hunger, and fuel muscle growth and recovery.
Supercharge your smoothies, top off foods, or
use it as a nutritious meal replacement.

		

100 capsules

Naturally Vanilla
Caramel Macchiato

Pack in nutrition, not empty calories

10/1.06 oz. bars

Fruit
Chocolate
Oatmeal Raisin
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#10105
#10115
#00729

Power up with pure plant protein

Push your performance

#24021

680g tub
#01331
#01541

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

PERFORMANCE, ENDURANCE & RECOVERY

TOP SELLER

ELECTROSPORT®

SUNBREEZE® BALM & OIL

EVERGREEN®

Don’t let your performance suffer when
you’re working up a sweat. Our liquid
herbal concentrate provides an instant
boost of electrolytes—sodium, potassium,
and magnesium—and 10 important
minerals in one handy shot. Simply add
it to water to revitalize your body after
workouts or anytime.

Workouts can be tough on your body.
Massage in our fast-acting, ultraconcentrated blend of botanicals and
essential oils to relieve overworked, sore
muscles and stiff, aching joints. Cassia oil
supports circulation while eucalyptus and
mint extract instantly soothe. The refreshing
scent even offers relaxing aromatherapy.

Powered by highly concentrated liquid
chlorophyll, this energy booster supports
circulation with copper chlorophyllin, iron,
and a blast of essential phytonutrients
and protective antioxidants. Your body will
love the enhanced endurance and reduced
recovery time. Peppermint oil lends a fresh,
clean flavor and aids digestion too.*

10/.5 fl. oz. bottles

1/.92 oz. container, balm, large
6/.19 oz. containers, balm, small
6/.17 fl. oz. bottles, oil

10/.5 fl. oz. bottles

Rehydrate and replenish

#24055

Soothe, relax, and refresh

#24031
#24036
#24046

Drink in your leafy greens

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#20325
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WEIGHT MANAGEMENT & WEIGHT LOSS

TOP SELLER

TOP SELLER

VITASHAKE®

SUNECTAR®

SUNNYDEW®

VITATASTE®

Made from nutrient-dense whole foods, this
balanced shake makes a convenient meal or
snack, at home or on the go. Power up with
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, fiber, prebiotic
FOS, healthy carbs, and plant protein—in fewer
than 100 calories per serving. It’s naturally
delicious, very low in sugar, and free of artificial
sweeteners, flavors, GMOs, and preservatives.

Savor the taste, without
derailing your healthy
lifestyle. Free of sugar,
carbs, and calories,
our antioxidant-rich
stevia formula naturally
flavors foods and drinks.
Chrysanthemum adds
essential minerals like
calcium, magnesium, folate,
potassium, and iron.

If you like it sweet, you’ll
love our naturally purified
stevia extract, which
offers an even higher
concentration of this
sweet-tasting plant than
Sunectar ®. Loaded with
antioxidants and essential
minerals, it enhances
flavor, without adding
sugar, carbs, or calories.

Tempt your taste buds while
managing your healthy weight.
Taken before meals, our natural
formula includes gymnema,
which helps inhibit the
absorption of sugar and refined
carbs. Body-cleansing coix fruit
helps block fat and cholesterol
while fiber-rich lotus root slows
carb digestion.*

1 fl. oz.

1 fl. oz.

Feed your hunger, fuel your body

		
Cocoa
Strawberry
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10/25g packages
#10605
#10615

Satisfy your sweet tooth

#15401

Turn up the sweetness

Block sugar and carbs

100 capsules

#15301

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#22051

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT & WEIGHT LOSS

TOP SELLER

TEI-FU®
METASHAPER®

SUNTRIM® PLUS

ACTION CAPS® FIT

Satisfy your appetite as you slim
down, naturally. Our vegan super
shake helps curb your cravings by
filling you up with complete protein—
all 9 amino acids—and the healthy
goodness of whole foods, vitamins,
minerals, and complex carbs.

Get control of your appetite
before you eat. This fortified,
fast-acting blend of cocoa
bean, polygonum, and green
coffee bean promotes healthy
fat-burning and helps you
feel fuller, longer—without
stimulants or laxatives.*

Turn up the fat-burning power
of your metabolism. Packed
with potent phytonutrients, our
antioxidant-rich herbal formula
jump-starts a thermogenic
effect that activates brown
fat to burn off white fat.* No
nerves, jitters, or sleeplessness,
just naturally effective results.

Lose weight and gain energy

Cut calories and combat aging

Powered by superconcentrated antioxidants like
resveratrol and green tea, our
synergized blend promotes
healthy weight loss and aging.
Cleansing Camellia sinensis
neutralizes and absorbs
free radicals while garcinia
suppresses appetite and
boosts metabolism.*
100 capsules

SUNTRIM® SHAKE

10 packages

#01290

Curb and control cravings

50 capsules

#00831

Boost metabolism and burn fat

100 capsules

#01403

#22071

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Longevity & Qi
Healthy aging thrives on the continual flow of qi, your body’s vital life
force. Our products invigorate this physical, mental, and spiritual
harmony, so you feel refreshed at every age.
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LONGEVITY & QI

TOP SELLER

QUINARY®

LIQUI-FIVE®

Nourish, cleanse, and balance your body into optimal health.
This concentrated, complex blend of 50 herbs combines five of
our most powerful formulas—Alpha 20C®, Conco®, Assimilaid®,
Lifestream®, and Prime Again® —to help regulate your immune,
circulatory, digestive, endocrine, and respiratory systems.*

This convenient, highly concentrated liquid form of our bestselling
super supplement, Quinary ®, addresses your body’s five systems—
immune, circulatory, digestive, endocrine, and respiratory—to
nourish, cleanse, and balance your body.* Drink it daily to proactively
promote optimal health and vitality.

100 capsules		
10/5g packages, powder
60/5g packages, powder

10/.5 fl. oz. bottles

Balance your body’s five major systems

#20001
#20005
#20009

Enjoy Quinary ® in liquid form

#20315
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LONGEVITY & QI

TOP SELLER

NUPLUS®

METABALANCE 44®

Naturally delicious and low-fat, our powerhouse powder is made
from whole foods, soy protein, and potent herbs like Chinese yam, fox
nut, and lotus root and provides essential nutrients, complex carbs,
omega-3 fatty acids, vitamins, bioflavonoids, and amino acids. Mix it
in or sprinkle it on to round out a meal or snack healthier.

Balanced nutrition just got easier. Our robust blend of vitamins,
minerals, and antioxidant herbs provides 80% of the recommended
daily dose of vitamin C and 35% of both vitamin A and iron. Our soft
gels are formulated to help your body maximize absorption during
digestion too.

Fill your nutritional gaps

Naturally Plain
Mixed Berry
Piña Banana
Apple Cinnamon
Simply Herbs

Get your daily dose

10/15g packages

60/15g packages

#10005
#10015
#10025
#10035
#10045

#10009
#10019
#10029
#10039
#10049

120 soft-gel capsules		

#26021

WARNING: Accidental overdose of iron-containing products is a leading cause of fatal
poisoning in children under 6. Keep this product out of reach of children. In case of accidental
overdose, call a doctor or poison control center immediately.

Original		#00700
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

LONGEVITY & QI

TOP SELLER

SPIRULINA

TEI-FU® METASHAPER®

KOREAN WHITE GINSENG

No food is perfect, but this bluegreen algae comes close—spirulina
is the original superfood. Our superconcentrated formula packs a wealth of
plant-based nutrients, complete protein,
omega-3 fatty acids, and essential
vitamins and minerals into every serving
to help restore your overall well-being.

Powered by super-concentrated
antioxidants like resveratrol and green
tea, our synergized blend promotes
healthy weight loss and aging. Cleansing
Camellia sinensis neutralizes and absorbs
free radicals while garcinia suppresses
appetite and energizes metabolism.*

Also known as Panax ginseng, this
time-tested herb has been used as a qi
(vital essence) tonic in Chinese medicine
for thousands of years. Our formula
nourishes your nervous system, to combat
stress, promote wellbeing, and support
concentration, memory, and energy.*

100 capsules

100 capsules

Support your health and well-being

100 capsules

#28061

Cut calories and combat aging

#22071

Revive your vital essence

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#28071
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Love your skin,
from the outside in.
From everyday skincare
to targeted treatments,
our scientifically advanced
formulas keep your skin in
top form at every age.
(Not that anyone will be
able to guess yours.)

BEAUTY

NATURE’S BEST
INGREDIENTS

SKIN IN HEALTHY,
BEAUTIFUL BALANCE

SAFE AND
GENTLE FOR ALL SKIN

Your skin is your largest organ.
And like the rest of your body, it
needs to be nourished and
protected to stay optimally
healthy and beautiful. Infused
with skin-loving herbal and
botanical extracts, our nonalkaline formulas harmonize with
your skin’s natural, slightly acidic
pH balance, so your skin acts and
looks younger.

Like a protective shield, balanced
skin defies environmental
aggressors that trigger the
earliest signs of aging like uneven
skin tone, fine lines, wrinkles,
sagging, dullness, and
inflammation. Our skincare
harmonizes with your skin’s
oil-water balance to protect and
nourish at every stage, naturally.

Every Sunrider ® beauty product
is expertly formulated to be
gentle yet powerful for all skin
tones and types, even sensitive
skin. Rest assured, we have the
just-right regimen for you.

Skincare
Age is a secret your skin
should never tell. Infused with
only the finest plant-based
ingredients and herbal
extracts, our beauty formulas
energize your skin into looking
and feeling as radiant and
healthy as you do.
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BEAUTY SUPPLEMENTS

BEAUTY PEARL®

Feel balanced, beautiful, and youthful
Nourish your skin with beautifying herbs, vitamins, minerals,
and essential amino acids—in an equally beautiful, pearl-sized
pill. Korean white ginseng helps balance hormones to soothe
your muscles, mind, and nervous system while vitamin-rich
chrysanthemum and royal jelly support skin’s natural renewal.

SUNRIDER® VITAFRUIT®
Beautify and boost your skin’s vitality

Not recommended during menstruation or pregnancy.

Our exotic blend of herb-fruits is pure nutrition—a super juice
for your skin. Sea buckthorn fruit, monk fruit, wintermelon,
and collagen-facilitating vitamin C combine to deliver vital
bioflavonoids, carotenoids, amino acids, and other nutrients
known to boost your skin’s health and natural beauty.
Naturally delicious too.

28 pills/container

10/.5 fl. oz. bottles

#20301

#00827
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CLEAN SKINCARE

1 DETOXIFY

NEW!

KANDESN® PURE GIFT SET
Healthy, radiant skin in four steps

A gentle yet effective four-step regimen, Kandesn® Pure is handcrafted with precious herbal
oils, extracts, and essences proven to nourish, cleanse, and balance your skin—without added
artificial fragrances, harsh chemicals, parabens, or animal by-products.

KANDESN® PURE
CLEANSING OIL
Simply Beautiful Results

3.4 fl. oz. to 1.25 fl. oz. each		
English
#01655
Simplified Chinese
#01779
Spanish
#01778

 his soothing, lightweight cleanser detoxifies
T
your skin while gently removing dirt, pollution,
and other oil-based impurities. Natural
botanicals nourish your skin while giving your
pores a deep cleanse. Rinse to reveal clean,
refreshed skin with no greasy residue.

.06 fl. oz. / 1.7 mL sachet each, trial size

3.4 fl. oz. / 100 mL
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#01284

#01532

CLEAN SKINCARE

2 PURIFY

3 REFRESH

4 QUENCH

KANDESN® PURE
FOAMING CLEANSER

KANDESN® PURE
BEAUTY WATER

KANDESN® PURE
HYDRATING GEL CREAM

 ur water-based cleanser gently lifts
O
away dirt, sweat, and other pore-clogging
impurities without irritating or stripping
your skin of vital moisture. Nourishing
herbal extracts protect your skin while
allantoin and rose flower water help calm,
tone, and revive radiance.

This delicate blend of botanical extracts resets
your skin’s natural pH level after cleansing to
balance and hydrate while creating a clean base
for the next steps in your skincare routine. Our
skin-loving vegan formula is enriched with nature’s
finest ingredients to calm, soothe, and revive even
the most irritated skin.

This sheer, silky gel cream instantly melts
into your skin to give it the nourishment and
quenching moisture it craves. A lightweight
yet luxurious blend of botanicals is expertly
formulated to impart renewed softness,
suppleness, and elasticity.

3.4 fl. oz. / 100 mL

3.4 fl. oz. / 100 mL

For a Pure, Natural Clean

#01533

Refresh, Reset, and Revive Your Skin

#01534

Hydrate, Soothe, and Protect

1.25 fl. oz. / 37 mL

# 01705
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HEALTHY AGING

1 REMOVE

2 CLEANSE

3 EXFOLIATE

OI-LIN®
CLEANSING CREAM

OI-LIN®
REVITALIZING CLEANSER

OI-LIN® WARM
FACIAL SCRUB

 weep away surface impurities and makeup
S
to reveal fresh, hydrated, smoother, softer
looking skin. Antioxidant-rich Camellia sinensis
cleanses skin while jojoba and vitamin Aenriched beeswax soothe and protect.

 eep clean pores of excess sebum,
D
makeup, and sunscreen while balancing
skin’s pH. Soy protein hydrates, while
vitamin-rich aloe vera nourishes and
grapefruit evens tone and helps repair the
appearance of visible aging.

Stimulate circulation and open pores with
this deeply cleansing, warming scrub. Highly
concentrated formula combines vitamin-rich
aloe vera and antioxidant-rich Camellia sinensis
to smooth and protect skin while diminishing
the appearance of visible aging.

2 fl. oz.

2 oz.

Oil-based cleansing

3.5 oz.
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#01249

Water-based cleansing

#01251

Exfoliate, smooth, and firm

#01252

HEALTHY AGING

4 TONE

5 MOISTURIZE

OI-LIN
FACIAL TONER

OI-LIN DEEP
MOISTURE LOTION

OI-LIN®
SKIN CARE SET

Invigorate skin while tightening
visible pores and restoring its
natural pH balance. Cucumber
extract softens, sodium PCA
hydrates, sugar cane extract
conditions, and thyme extract
protects, preparing skin for
deep hydration.

Infused with antioxidants and essential
oils, our lightweight formula glides on
and absorbs quickly. Premium plantbased squalane hydrates and energizes
skin to help prevent visible aging, while
butcher’s broom firms, and aloe and
vitamin E repair and protect.

This bestseller wraps up all four age-defying Oi-Lin®
formulas in one signature set: Oi-Lin® Cleansing Cream,
Oi-Lin® Revitalizing Cleanser, Oi-Lin® Facial Toner, and
Oi-Lin® Deep Moisture Lotion. Choose between full-sized
or travel-sized products.

TOP SELLER

®

Smooth, tone, and restore

4 fl. oz.

#01250

®

Nourish, firm, and fight time

1.75 fl. oz.

Healthy, radiant skin in four steps

1.75 oz. to 4 fl. oz. each		

#01236

#01253
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DAILY SKIN CARE

1 REMOVE

2 CLEANSE

2 CLEANSE

KANDESN®
CLEANSING CREAM

KANDESN®
CLEANSING FOAM

KANDESN®
GENTLE CLEANSER

Remove excess sebum, makeup, and other
oil-based impurities while deep cleaning
pores and keeping your skin’s pH in balance.
Ultra-moisturizing avocado oil promotes
plumping hydration, while royal jelly and
jojoba seed oil nourish with B vitamins and
protective antioxidants, leaving your skin
feeling soft and silky.

Lather up and wash away dirt,
sweat and other water-based
impurities with this rich, creamy
cleanser. Herbal ingredients purify,
protect, and hydrate your skin so it
feels softer.

Our water-based formula cleanses your skin
without stripping away its precious natural
oils. Powerful herbs like sugar cane, lemon, and
green tea condition, repair, balance, protect, and
soothe even the most sensitive skin.

Cleanse, hydrate, and balance

3.4 oz.
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#01270

Purify, refresh, and condition

2 oz.

#01238

Calm, clean, and protect

2 fl. oz.

#01289

DAILY SKIN CARE

3 BALANCE

4 TONE

5 MOISTURIZE

KANDESN®
BALANCING SPLASH

KANDESN® ASTRINGENT

Tone, refresh, and firm

Cleanse, tighten, and
lock in moisture

KANDESN® DEEP
MOISTURE LOTION

Get that Kandesn clean with this invigorating
splash, which leaves your skin looking
healthy and glowing with reduced visible
pores. Cucumber softens and hydrates,
while rosemary leaf refreshes with a naturally
gentle astringent that restores
your skin’s pH level.

 urify and tighten pores while removing
P
last traces of oil and impurities. Glycolic
acid-rich sugar cane conditions and calms
skin while helping protect from toxins.
Witch hazel seals in hydration and evens
out tone without the sting and irritation of
alcohol-based astringents.

4 fl. oz.
Fragrance Free

4 fl. oz.

#01286

#30044

Soothe, hydrate, and repair

Enriching formula supports your skin’s
natural ability to replenish and retain
moisture. Age-defying wheat germ oil helps
repair skin damaged by sun, pollution, and
other environmental aggressors. Soothing
beeswax protects with vitamin A while
avocado oil plumps and softens even the
driest, roughest skin.
1.75 fl. oz.
Fragrance Free

#01241
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SPECIALTY TREATMENTS

OI-LIN® NIGHT EMULSION

OI-LIN® EXCEPTIONAL CREAM

OI-LIN® REPLENISH GEL

Take beauty sleep to a new level with
intensive hydration that renews your skin’s
natural repair, recovery, and rejuvenation
cycles. Vitamin E-rich wheat germ oil
protects against aging free radicals, while
sodium hyaluronate diminishes visible lines
and targets future wrinkles. You’ll awaken
with silky smooth looking skin.

Infused with skin-loving botanical extracts
like lemon, apple, and green tea, this
nurturing cream lives up to its exceptional
name. Our super-concentrated, stable
vitamin C supports skin-plumping
collagen production as it firms, brightens,
soothes, and refines your skin into looking
and feeling younger and healthier.

Our ultra-restorative treatment for your eyes,
lips, and facial contours seals in moisture and
protects with a powerful complex of skinrebuilding antioxidants like renewing beta
carotene and soothing evening primrose oil. See
the apprearance of your crow’s feet, fine lines,
laugh lines, and more smooth and subside.

1 oz.

1 oz.

Repair and renew while you sleep
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#01259

Brighten and clarify, naturally

#01258

Target visible aging in delicate spots

.5 oz.

#01261

SPECIALTY TREATMENTS

TOP SELLER

OI-LIN® REBUILD CREAM

OI-LIN® EYE CREAM

Treat aging, damaged skin to a total rejuvenation by boosting its
natural cycle of youthful renewal. Jojoba seed and avocado oils
hydrate and plump while alpha hydroxy acids exfoliate dull, dead
surface skin and stimulate collagen growth within. Watch the
appearance of fine lines fade and texture dramatically improve.

Go easy on the delicate skin around your eyes with our agedefying formula that fights fine lines and fades dark circles.
Hyaluronic acid hydrates and plumps while protein-rich peptides
promote elasticity and vitamin B5 hydrates and helps smooth the
appearance of visible wrinkles. Your eyes are left looking brighter,
younger, and even more beautiful.

Exfoliate, target, and transform

.5 oz.

#01260

Show lines and dark circles the light

.5 oz.

#01257
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SPECIALTY TREATMENTS

TOP SELLER

DR. CHEN® REFINING & LIFTING CREAM

DR. CHEN® YOUTH EMULSION

Powered by innovative skincare technology, our youth-renewing
treatment refines and lifts to minimize the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles. Hyaluronic acid plumps skin by deeply hydrating
and supporting its repair and renewal while protein-rich peptides
promote collagen production. Your skin looks suppler, smoother, and
virtually creaseless.

This powerhouse defies visible aging with scientifically advanced Swiss
apple and French grape stem cells that help prevent wrinkles, fight free
radicals, and inhibit UV damage. Plant-based squalane and vitamin
B5 hydrate and protect, while protein-rich peptides support collagen
building to reveal firmer, smoother, younger looking skin.

Restore and preserve your skin’s youth

.5 fl. oz.
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#01256

Slow aging with the best of nature and science

1 oz.

#01235

SPECIALTY TREATMENTS

DR. CHEN® YOUTH MASQUE

OI-LIN® CLAY MASK

Our creamy gel mask provides an instant
burst of deep hydration that lasts all day.
Salicylic acid promotes exfoliation, opening
up your pores to reduce breakouts. Shea
butter nourishes and moisturizes while
supporting collagen production. Plant-based
squalane hydrates and protects, leaving your
skin looking more resilient and feeling softer,
smoother, and suppler.

This infusion of two thick muds draws
out oil and impurities from deep within
skin, hydrating and refining skin’s
complexion and texture. Bentonite clay
extracts toxins and bacteria from pores
to fight blemishes and redness while
stimulating rosemary leaf firms and
green tea protects with antioxidants.

Quench your skin’s thirst

2 fl. oz.

#01234

Deeply cleanse, clarify, and smooth

2.5 oz.

#01263

KANDESN®
REVITALIZING MASQUE

Exfoliate, hydrate, and rejuvenate

This luxurious peel-off mask energizes and
exfoliates, lifting away surface dirt to reveal
a smoother, more refined complexion. Wheat
germ oil helps repair and protect as avocado
and jojoba seed oils promote long-lasting
hydration, leaving skin looking and feeling
softer, suppler, and glowing.
2 fl. oz.

#01242
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MEN’S SKINCARE

KANDESN® AFTER SHAVE
Tone and refresh without the sting

Infused with tea tree oil, our naturally
soothing formula cleans and tightens
pores to protect your freshly shaved
skin. Royal jelly and aloe vera gel
nourish with vitamins C, E, and beta
carotene while orchid flower hydrates
with conditioning antioxidants.
4 fl. oz.
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#01245

DR. CHEN® DEEP
MOISTURE LOTION

Hydrate, soften, and soothe
Complete your regimen with our intensely
hydrating formula that revitalizes and
soothes your face and neck. Vitamin-rich
olive oil and avocado oil deeply moisturize
and soften skin, while wheat germ oil
provides anti-aging, antioxidant protection.
2 fl. oz.

#01255

SUNSCREENS

NEW!

NEW & IMPROVED!

OI-LIN® PROTECTIVE
MOISTURIZER
BROAD SPECTRUM
SPF 30
Protect and pamper your skin

Nature’s best sun-blocking minerals
and antioxidant-rich botanicals
combine to protect, preserve, and
deeply hydrate your skin. The ultrasheer formula melts into your skin
to keep moisture levels beautifully
balanced while providing matchless
broad-spectrum sun protection.
1.75 fl. oz.

#01609

TOP SELLER

KANDESN® CC CREAM
SUNSCREEN BROAD
SPECTRUM SPF 30

Smooths, protects, and perfects

Kandesn® CC Cream is ideal for
anyone who wants to even out and
smooth their complexion with light,
breathable coverage while receiving
a host of skincare benefits, including
intensive moisture and UVA/UVB sun
protection. Your skin will look dewy
and flawless, never overdone.
Fair
Light Medium
Medium

#01610
#01611
#01612
1.25 fl. oz.

OI-LIN® NATURAL
EMULSION
SUNSCREEN SPF 30
Shield with the
ultimate sunscreen

OI-LIN® SUNMILK
SUNSCREEN SPF 30
Safeguard and seal
in moisture

Our super-concentrated, longlasting sunscreen balances
moisture levels to reverse and
prevent visible aging. Sweet
almond and jojoba oils replenish
skin while jasmine flower
promotes elasticity and green
tea protects with antioxidants.

Creamy yet sheer, our quickabsorbing formula provides
long-lasting sun protection.
Hyaluronic acid and plantbased squalane hydrate and
repair sun-damaged, dry skin
with protective antioxidants
while aloe vera soothes and
promotes healing.

2.5 oz.

4 fl. oz.

#01264

#01382
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Body Care
Prepare for a head-totoe pampering nourished
by nature’s best herbal
ingredients. Our body
care shows you and your
family how to love the
skin you’re in.
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CLEANSING

OI-LIN® LIQUID SOAP
Bathe in liquid luxury

Enriched with soothing
botanicals, our hydrating
cleanser protects skin’s natural
pH balance. Anti-aging ginseng
root brightens tone and
diminishes visible fine lines and
wrinkles. Vitamin-rich aloe vera
gel nourishes while rosemary
leaf firms and shields from
aging free radicals.
8 fl. oz.

#01187

TOP SELLER

KANDESN®
BEAUTY BAR

KANDESN® HAND
CLEANSING GEL

KANDESN®
HERBAL DEODORANT

Our soapless soap keeps skin pH
balanced by washing away dirt
and impurities without stripping it
of youthful hydration. Corn starch
absorbs excess oil and deodorizes
while castor seed oil keeps skin
soft, smooth, and supple. This
beauty bar even comes in a
recyclable container.

Naturally safeguard your hands with
our plant-based hand cleanser, a
blend of 70% ethyl alcohol, antiseptic
essential oils, and powerful herbal
extracts. Perfect for frequent use,
this effective yet gentle formula
sanitizes hands while protecting
and moisturizing with botanicals like
Camellia sinensis leaf, tea tree oil, and
rosemary leaf.

Stay protected all day, without
the heavy metals and chemicals
commonly used in deodorants.
Roll-up applicator goes on
smooth with no messy residue.
Lemon oil offers a citrusy,
clean scent while baking soda
neutralizes odor and balances
your body’s pH.

Cleanse, hydrate, and refresh

3.5 oz. each

#32001

Now with 70% Alcohol

2 fl. oz.

#01571

Start your day fresh and natural

2.1 oz.

#01498
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CLEANSING

NEW!

KANDESN® KIDS GENTLE
HAIR & BODY WASH

Kid-friendly formula for a head-to-toe clean

Our kid-friendly 2-in-1 formula turns tub and
shower time into good clean fun by cleansing
and conditioning from head to toe in one
easy step. Your kids will love the fun, foamy
lather and refreshing scent, and you’ll love the
soothing blend of botanicals like aloe vera, tea
tree leaf oil, and oat kernel protein that hydrates
and softens their skin while giving their hair
shine and taming tangles.
8 fl. oz. / 240 mL
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#01540

HYDRATING

OI-LIN® HAND &
BODY LOTION

KANDESN® HAND &
BODY LOTION

DR. CHEN® HAND &
BODY LOTION

KANDESN® SPA
MASSAGE OIL

Our ultra-concentrated blend
revitalizes your skin by locking in
moisture and blocking out dryness.
Soothing aloe vera gel nourishes
while vitamin E shields with antiaging, antioxidant protection and
rosemary leaf enhances elasticity.
Your skin is left looking firmer,
suppler, and dewy fresh.

Condition and protect your skin
with this naturally refreshing,
pH-balancing formula.
Plant-based squalane
conditions and restores lost
oils, while antioxidant-rich
vitamin E protects from aging
environmental aggressors
and vitamin-rich aloe vera gel
nourishes and promotes healing
and repair.

Specially formulated for men,
our fortifying lotion balances
skin’s pH while deeply
hydrating and revitalizing dry,
patchy areas. Aloe vera gel
nourishes and heals while
chrysanthemum, coconut
oil, and vitamin E provide
antioxidant protection, leaving
skin looking and feeling
younger and healthier.

Our exclusive blend of exotic
natural oils, herbal emollients,
and vitamins promotes healthy
blood flow to help soothe muscles
and warm the body from within.
There’s nothing more relaxing
than a good massage. Now you
can enjoy one at home.

8 fl. oz.

8 fl. oz.

Deeply condition, from head to toe

8 fl. oz., Forbidden™
8 fl. oz., Crazze™
8 fl. oz., Fragrance Free

#01267
#01268
#01186

Bring your skin into balance

#01174

Seal in moisture and softness

Refresh your mind and muscles

8 fl. oz.

#01272

#02170
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HAIR CARE

KANDESN® SHAMPOO

KANDESN® CONDITIONER

KANDESN® SPA SHAMPOO

Our sulfate-free formula gives lackluster
locks an energizing boost of volume and
shine. Soy protein improves your hair’s body,
texture, and manageability while royal jelly
and both avocado and jojoba oils nourish
with essential vitamins, proteins, and
protective antioxidants. Peppermint gently
invigorates your scalp too.

Fortify your scalp and hair with our deeply
hydrating, lightweight formula. Vitamin E
restores shine and fullness while providing
antioxidant and UV protection. Rosemary
leaf and both avocado and jojoba oils
soothe dry scalp while detangling,
smoothing, and strengthening your hair
against split ends and breakage.

With a refreshing spa-like herbal fragrance,
our sulfate-free formula revitalizes your scalp
and hair into its natural, healthy beauty.
Wheat protein hydrates to enhance luster and
manageability while rosemary stimulates hair
follicles and combines with grapefruit to soothe
dry scalp and boost shine.

8 fl. oz.

8 fl. oz.

Clarifying shampoo for a deep clean
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#01175

Tame your tangles, flyaways, and frizz

#01162

Revive your hair’s healthy shine

8 fl. oz.

#01183

HAIR CARE

KANDESN® SPA CONDITIONER
Nourish and protect, naturally

Deeply yet gently condition your hair without
weighing it down. Wheat protein helps retain
moisture and smoothness while protecting
from heat damage. Panthenol reduces split
ends, frizz, and flyaways as vitamin-rich
avocado oil and balsam nourish distressed
hair and support healthy growth.
8 fl. oz.

#01180

OI-LIN® SHAMPOO

Revive and restore radiance for
treated hair

Our pH-balancing formula gently cleans
and conditions your scalp and hair while
protecting your color. Vitamin-rich
panthenol strengthens and hydrates,
leaving your hair looking thicker, shinier,
and more manageable. Rosemary
leaf helps preserve your color with
antioxidants while grapefruit treats
irritated, itchy scalp.
8 fl. oz.

OI-LIN® CONDITIONER
Repair, protect, and soften

The perfect remedy for processed hair,
our revitalizing formula strengthens,
softens, and protects your color. Wheat
protein hydrates and adds body and
shine. Vitamin E provides antioxidant
and UV protection while avocado and
safflower oils soothe your scalp and
help repair damage.
8 fl. oz.

#01184

#01188
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HAIR CARE

KANDESN® HAIR
CONDITIONING &
REPAIR SPRAY

Our nourishing formula restores moisture
and tames tangles. Vitamin-rich panthenol
strengthens and hydrates for thickerlooking, more manageable hair. Wheat
protein revives dull locks into lustrous shine
and rosemary leaf preserves your color
with antioxidant protection.
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DR. CHEN® HAIR SERUM

Define your style with a natural-looking,
firm hold that’s never stiff or greasy. Aloe
leaf and chamomile soothe and repair
your hair as avocado oil improves texture.
Rosemary leaf enhances shine and
antioxidant protection while wheat germ
oil softens and seals in moisture.

Bring your scalp and hair into vibrant balance
with fortifying peptides, vitamins, and
amino acids. Ginger root supports circulation
to relieve flaky, dry scalp while apigenin
stimulates hair follicles and hop flowers
infused with essential oils condition and
thicken from root to tip.

4 fl. oz.

1.25 oz.

Condition with beautiful control

Seal in moisture and shine

3/2.3 fl. oz. bottles

KANDESN® STYLING GLAZE

#01247

#01248

Enhance strength, thickness, and volume

#01271

Are You Ready to Meet Your Perfect Match?

Whether you have curly, straight, natural, or color-treated hair,
we have the perfect shampoo, conditioner, and other hair care
products for you.

HAIR

NEEDS

USE PH-BALANCED:

Thin Flaky

Balance
Daily
Shampoo

• Kandesn® Spa Shampoo
& Conditioner
• Kandesn® Styling Glaze
• Dr. Chen® Hair Serum

Volume
Detoxify
Deep Cleanse

• Kandesn® Shampoo
& Conditioner
• Kandesn® Hair
Conditioning &
Repair Spray
• Kandesn® Styling Glaze

Oily

Colortreated.
Sensitive.
Dry

Recovery
Moisture
Defense

• Oi-Lin® Shampoo
& Conditioner
• Kandesn® Hair
Conditioning &
Repair Spray
• Dr. Chen® Hair Serum
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ORAL CARE

NEW!

SUNSMILE® HERBAL
TOOTHPASTE

SUNSMILE® KIDS
HERBAL TOOTHPASTE

SUNSMILE®
HERBAL WHITENING GEL

Made with nature’s best ingredients, our gentle
yet powerful formula naturally cleans and
polishes teeth without grit or the potentially
harmful chemicals and artificial color and
sweeteners in regular toothpastes. Fruit
enzymes, herbal extracts, and baking soda
safely remove stubborn food particles between
your teeth, leaving only a minty freshness even
the kids will love.

Our kid-friendly toothpaste is gentle on
enamel and gums yet tough on plaque.
The same formula as our SunSmile®
Herbal Toothpaste yet with a tasty berry
flavor for kids, it’s infused with natural
fruit enzymes, baking soda, and herbal
extracts for a complete clean and fresher
breath. Its free of abrasive or potentially
harmful ingredients.

Our non-abrasive, enamel-friendly formula
safely whitens your teeth with natural
enzymes, not the harsh chemicals found in
most whitening products. Peroxide cleans and
brightens while grapefruit prevents gingivitis, to
promote healthy gums and freshen your breath.

4.75 oz.
2.3 oz.

4.75 oz.

Fluoride-free teeth cleaning
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#60004
#60002

Berry Burst

#01545

Whiten and brighten, naturally

2.2 oz.

#60012

ORAL CARE

SUNSMILE® REFRESHER DROPS

SUNNY DAYS®

With just a few drops, awaken your mouth with a cool minty
freshness without the alcohol or sugar in most mouthwashes. Perfect
for on-the-go, our concentrated formula even helps fight tooth decay.
Eucalyptus and neem tree extract whiten teeth and support healthy
gums while clove oil naturally freshens breath.

Unlike sugary breath mints, which can actually worsen oral hygiene,
our dynamic drops naturally freshen—and fast. Free of sugar, gelatin,
gluten, and preservatives, they’re infused with cooling eucalyptus
and peppermint to support healthy teeth, gums, tonsils, and even
digestion. Cinnamon and thyme oils provide iron, calcium, and
antioxidants.

Kiss bad breath goodbye

1 fl. oz.

#60021

Chill in the minty goodness

6/2.1 oz. tins

#10406
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Makeup
Art, nature, and style
come together to create
the looks you love. From
fresh faced to high
drama, everyday to
evening, let your inner
makeup artist out to play.
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FOUNDATIONS & POWDERS

Creamy
Bisque

Fair
Ivory

Light
Beige

Medium
Beige

Natural
Beige

Fair
Beige

Fair
Ivory
NEW!

KANDESN®
PROTECTIVE FOUNDATION SPF 15

KANDESN®
CREAMY POWDER

Our feather-light formula glides on with seamless
coverage that’s blendable and buildable for a dewy
fresh finish that matches your natural skin tone. SPF
15 protects from the aging UVA/UVB rays while
vitamin E provides healing, anti-aging benefits
and natural botanicals like sweet almond oil and
chamomile replenish moisture and calm your skin.

This multi-tasking must-have is a
foundation and translucent powder in
one that perfects and protects, from
first application to last touch-up. Our
weightless, velvety formula goes on
smooth to minimize visible pores and
imperfections. Sweet almond and
jojoba oils hydrate and nourish your skin
while vitamin E protects and heals.

Goes on smooth, nourishes, and protects

401
402
404
406
412
414

Creamy Bisque
Fair Ivory
Light Beige
Medium Beige
Natural Beige
Fair Beige

#01273
#01274
#01275
#01276
#01277
#01278

Perfect and touch-up, flawlessly

#01164
402 Fair Ivory

.42 oz.

KANDESN® CC CREAM
SUNSCREEN BROAD
SPECTRUM SPF 30

Smooths, protects, and perfects

Kandesn® CC Cream is ideal for anyone
who wants to even out and smooth their
complexion with light, breathable coverage
while receiving a host of skincare benefits,
including intensive moisture and UVA/UVB
sun protection. Your skin will look dewy and
flawless, never overdone.
Fair
Light Medium
Medium

#01610
#01611
#01612

1.25 fl. oz.

1 fl. oz.
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FOUNDATIONS & POWDERS

Fair
Ivory
Light
Beige

Light

Medium

KANDESN® DUAL
PRESSED POWDER

KANDESN® SHEER SILK
TRANSLUCENT POWDER

Our long-lasting powder mimics skin’s
natural beauty. Customize coverage by
applying wet or dry, for a matte or sheer
finish that perfects your complexion.
Hydrating vitamin A supports skin renewal
and collagen production to reduce visible
fine lines and wrinkles, while corn oil and
vitamin E protect and heal.

Put on the finishing touch with our barely
pigmented, lightweight, breathable loose
powder that smoothes visible pores, fine
lines, and wrinkles and sets makeup all day.
Plant-based squalane hydrates while helping to
naturally protect from premature aging, leaving
skin looking flawless and glowing.

Put your best face (and lips!) forward. Our
camouflaging concealer beautifies your
natural tone. Non-caking formula blends
smoothly and stays put as imperfections,
acne, and dark circles appear to disappear.
Vitamin E and sunflower seed oil nourish
and soothe while vitamin C and plant-based
squalane shield with anti-aging antioxidants.

701 Light

503 Medium

Put on a beautiful, customized finish

402 Fair Ivory
404 Light Beige
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#01170
#01171

KANDESN® CONCEALER

Prep with flawless complexion correction

Set your look with smooth, glowing skin

.6 oz.

#01176

12.7g

#01161

.14 oz.

PALETTES

Eyeshadow Tips That’ll Take You
From Beginner To Pro

Set #7

KANDESN® MINI COLOR COMPACT
Enhance with effortless color, on the go

Bring out your natural beauty with intensely moisturizing colors
for your eyes and cheeks, in a portable palette that tucks into your
pocket and purse for anytime touch-ups. Plant-based squalane
nourishes while vitamin E provides antioxidant protection. Palette
includes 1 cheek and 2 eye colors, with 2 applicators.
Set #7

#01327

• If you have oily lids, your eyeshadow
is more likely to settle into your
creases and look patchy throughout
the day. To avoid this, after you’ve
applied foundation to your lids, dust
a light layer of Kandesn® Sheer Silk
Translucent Powder to your eyelids.
• F
 inding eyeshadow shades and colors
that complement your eye color is a
great way to make your eyes pop.
• D
 on’t be afraid to mix and match
eyeshadows on your brush to create
a more harmonious look that blends
more seamlessly. Just make sure you
tap off any excess pigment before you
apply it to your lid to reduce fall out.
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EYES

Black

Brown

Blonde

KANDESN® EYETRIM PENCIL

KANDESN® LIQUID EYELINER

Flawlessly define your eyes and brows with
our long-wearing, smudge-resistant, natural
formula. Jojoba and castor seed oils hydrate
and soften your lids, while vitamins C and E
provide anti-aging, antioxidant protection.

The eyes have it. Take yours from
everyday effortless to evening glam with
our long-lasting, luxurious liquid formula.
The right-sized brush lets you apply and
layer liner without tugging, pulling, or
smudging. Jojoba seed oil hydrates lids
while vitamin E and plant-based squalane
shield with antioxidants.

Dare to define

901 Black
906 Blonde

#71201
#71206

.04 oz.

Turn up the drama

921 Charcoal
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Dark
Charcoal

Charcoal

#71301

.17 fl. oz.

KANDESN® LASH
ENHANCER MASCARA
Flaunt your longest-ever lashes

Take your lashes to new lengths with our
full-bodied, high-performance mascara
that volumizes, separates, and defines in
one swoop. Soy protein and vitamin B5
strengthen and protect while natural
beeswax and palm tree oil coat and
condition lashes without irritation.
990 Brown
991 Dark Charcoal

#71400
#71401

.36 oz.

Our balanced approach combines cutting-edge science with the wisdom of our
Philosophy of Regeneration®, which advocates nourishing, cleansing, and balancing the skin with the
finest plant-based ingredients to promote skin health and natural beauty.
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LIPS

Lush
Red
Red
Delicious

Raisin
Mocha
TOP SELLER

KANDESN® LIP LINER PENCIL
Dramatically define and contour

Plump up the look of your lips with
our luxuriously creamy pencil that
defines, contours, and sets your lip
color, effortlessly. Natural palm fruit oil
nourishes while keeping the liner firm and
your lips hydrated. Vitamin E offers antiaging, antioxidant protection.
950 Raisin
958 Mocha
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#76100
#76108

.04 oz.

KANDESN® MOISTURIZING LIP COLORS
Glam up with runway-ready color. Go from everyday classy to evening sassy, effortlessly. Our
creamy, conditioning formula glides on in long-lasting, high-impact hues that leave your lips soft,
supple, and nourished. Castor seed and wheat germ oils hydrate and heal your lips while plantbased squalane protects with anti-aging antioxidants that restore lost oils to protect from drying
and chapping.
1105 C Lush Red
1136 F Red Delicious

#01299
#01303

.14 oz.

COSMETIC BRUSHES

Your skin is vital and complex and needs
to be treated with care and attention.
Sunrider’s Philosophy of Regeneration®
is the belief that we should nourish and
cleanse the body—inside and out—to
create balance and optimal health.

KANDESN® BRUSH SET

Line, define, blend, and contour like a pro

Channel your inner makeup artist with these skin-perfecting brushes.
Crafted with sable and other fine hairs, our set of six includes a brow
comb and a powder, blusher, angle, lip, and large fluff brush in a sleek
carrying case.
6 pieces/set

#75101

In tune with this, we use only the finest
plant-based ingredients to nourish,
cleanse, and balance your skin to
promote skin health and natural beauty.
Expertly combining herbal traditions and
leading-edge science, our cosmetics and
skincare are made to work in harmony
with the skin, allowing it to absorb
nutrients, expel toxins, and function the
way nature intended.
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Clean with
confidence
Your family’s home is
your sanctuary, the place
where you come together
to relax and recharge.
Trust Sunrider home
products to help you keep
every inch of it safe, clean,
and comfortable.
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HOME

SOLUTIONS FOR
EVERY SURFACE

A CLEANER
WAY TO CLEAN

SAFE FOR PEOPLE &
THE PLANET

Floor to ceiling, indoors to out—
with just a handful of
hardworking home care products,
Sunrider leaves no surface
untouched. It’s a streamlined
approach to keeping your home
clean, fresh, and safe that saves
you time and money.

Tough on dirt and stains yet
gentle on your family, our
cleaning solutions are formulated
with potent natural ingredients
that provide a superior clean
without the dyes, toxic chemicals,
and artificial fragrances found in
most household products.

Every Sunrider home care product
is eco-friendly. Natural ingredients
enable you to clean without
washing harmful chemicals and
carcinogens found in other
household products into the earth’s
soil and waterways. Our highly
concentrated formulas mean less
product with each use and,
ultimately, less packaging waste.
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CLEANING

SUNBRIGHT®
SUPERCLEAN™ LAUNDRY
Wash up cleaner, softer clothes

Tough on stains, dirt, and odor yet gentle on
even the most delicate fabrics and sensitive
skin, our nontoxic laundry soap is powered
by tea tree oil, a natural antiseptic known
for its antifungal properties. Lemongrass
oil leaves clothes smelling clean and fresh
without artificial fragrances or dyes.
74 fl. oz.
4.6 fl. oz., trial size
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#01359
#61014

SUNBRIGHT® BLEACH

Chlorine-free, for a naturally superior clean

Breathe easy, our bleach cleans without
harsh chemicals. Whiten and brighten
your laundry, upholstery, and any surface
without stripping away color or irritating
your skin, eyes, and lungs. Highly
concentrated means you only need a
small amount to get big results.
3 lbs.

#61023

SUNBRIGHT®
SUPERCLEAN™ HOUSEHOLD
Streamline your cleaning time

From sinks to surfaces, the dishwasher to
floors (yes, even carpet), our multipurpose
cleaner makes quick work of cleaning even
the most stubborn dirt, grime, and soap
scum. Natural antiseptics like tea tree and
lemongrass oils oxidize and disinfect with a
crisp citrus scent that freshens your home.
74 fl. oz.
4.6 fl. oz., trial size

#01358
#61004

COOKING

SUNSMILE® FRUIT & VEGETABLE RINSE

DR. CHEN® SECRET SAUCE

Wash away dirt, pesticides, waxy coatings, and other contaminants
the safe, natural, and healthy way. Derived from corn, our plantbased, biodegradable rinse thoroughly cleans produce in minutes.
Good for people and the planet.

Ideal for grilling, marinating, or dipping, our natural, one-of-a-kind
gourmet sauce is low in sodium and sugar, fat and cholesterol free,
and made with collagen-boosting sea buckthorn fruit, antioxidantrich lemon juice, and complete soybean protein. Add it to meats,
vegetables, salads, pasta, or any dish that needs a flavor infusion.

Enjoy cleaner, brighter, tastier produce

16 fl. oz.
1 fl. oz., trial size

#60056
#60051

Kick up the flavor

Regular, 18 oz./510 g bottle				

#01505
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YOUR SUNRIDER BUSINESS

A Healthier,
Happier Life
Is Yours for
the Making
Whether you want to make a little extra
money or start a new career, our proven
business expertise and scientifically
advanced products put you on a path to
enjoying more of the freedom you want,
the well-being you need, and the peace of
mind you deserve. Because that’s what
you do for family.

INVEST IN NATURE’S BEST
We harness the best of nature and
science in every Sunrider ® product. You’ll
love using them—and you’ll take great
pride in sharing them with your family,
friends, and community.

GO FARTHER, FASTER
You’ll earn money on your first sale,
along with bonuses and incentives
aplenty. Our Infinity Compensation
Plan even rewards you at infinite
levels as you build your business.

YOU SET THE PACE
You’re in business for yourself, not by
yourself. We invest in your success with
the training and mentoring you want and
need, when you need it.
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LEAVE A LEGACY
Giving back is our go-to. Across the world,
we partner with our business owners to
make their communities cleaner, safer,
healthier, and happier.

TRAVEL WITH US
We love shining the spotlight on our
business owners—no one inspires us more.
Prepare to be recognized at our annual
Grand Convention and on our incentive trips.

YOUR TIME IS NOW
Ask your Independent Business
Owner how a Sunrider business can
energize your life, just as it has theirs.
It takes just $59 and a few minutes to
get you started.

Welcome to Our Family
We’re a company rooted in family. While our founders, Drs. Tei-Fu and
Oi-Lin Chen, started Sunrider in Utah in 1982, their journey begins decades
earlier in Tei-Fu’s homeland, Taiwan.
Growing up, Tei-Fu was an unhealthy child. His grandfather cared for him with
timeless Chinese herbal remedies. The medicinal properties of these plants were
so powerful that they ignited in Tei-Fu a lifelong passion for Chinese herbal
philosophy. While studying herbal medicine and pharmacology in college, he
met and married Oi-Lin, a gifted medical student from Hong Kong. The couple
paired their natural curiosity, scientific expertise, and shared entrepreneurial
spirit to start a business that would change lives through natural herbal
products like those that changed Tei-Fu’s life all those years ago.
This founding philosophy fuels the Sunrider family business today.
Dr. Tei-Fu Chen is a world-renowned herbalist with a degree in pharmacy and
his wife, Dr. Oi-Lin Chen, is a licensed medical doctor. The Chen’s five children
help guide our global enterprise across nearly 50 countries and territories, in
partnership with thousands of inspiring independent business owners and
franchise store owners. We’re a family and we welcome you to join us.
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